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Students To Enter
Copenhagen- Undergrad Program

Tf»' "•vo-'rierful wondcrfu1 Copenhagen" of musical fame will become a reality to
!>S( UuJuu in I t b r u s i y they begin fhuir one semester stay in Denmark's capitol.
t I tt1? 11 ft ol tin coM {\, H exchange program which enables a number of carefully
,_j SL J *i% U "vptntl oi!L oi t h u r undergnsciiiate semesters in a foreign country.

In t i j H who wiil hi Trfttnng ;u>road next year ate Ronnie Stark, Ruth Fiuies,
ti H mW**r Kithv Nokti ( n u Scully; Mrs, D. Robinson, From a list of approximately

Akius As i t int Diteclor of Admissions; iwcmy, the students will clioo:
iJr K Job of the .Social Science

m n e m ; Dr. L iiiiion,

Miss PSC Chosen In
First Beauty Pageant •

By STEVE TANASOCA
Sunday PSC hosted Hie first annual Miss PSC

Scholarship Pageant which was sponsored by the SGA and
held in cooperation with the Miss New Jersey Contests.

Introduced by M.C. Joe Carabillo and backed up by Mr.
Kriven's fine student jazz
ensemble, ihe four-hour program •»-» -» «
began with the ensemble's f j S H C l C j O 3 1 C 8 F t
rendition of 'intima."

The swim suit competition T B 7 p l | l | f » < » f » J v P < l
p r o v i d e d t h e l e a d - o f f " ^ 1 1 X \ C t / C l V C l l

U Virginia stsMth
t in i 4 f i q rt

il five courses in tin: lick!
i i i i i m i n i i i c s , Typical com

] r t m i p i o f Hie Campus School o f f e r e d l a s t y e a r w e r e
y , English, and Special a n d t w o s t u d e n t s w i n

part ic ipated in the piugrani last
yea r , George Ambrfggio and Guil
Y o t m g w o t t h .

cation currtct-iluitis, Hie
ning commute* which chose
i was COlltfWStd of Dettn

War and (Master) Peace
By AL PAGANELLI

Tolstoy's WAR AND PEACE which is now playing at
the De Milie Theater in New York is billed as "The greatest
picture ever made," This Russian spectacular, which cost over
S120 million dollars to produce, certainly comes very close
to living up to all expectations,

Tiie bailie scenes iiiemseives, with one hundred
thousand soldiers on the screen at the same time, are so
realistic that the viewer is often drawn into the fight himself.
-However, a score card is sometimes necessary to separate the
French and Russian troops whose similar uniforms can lead
to some consternation.

One would, be. disappointed if all that is expected is a
continuous series of battles from beginning to end. There are
'many tender, touching moments similar to those in DR.
ZHiVACO and GONE WITH THE WIND between those
whose love meets with many obstacles and frustrations.

WAR AND PEACE blends fresh color, black-and-white
segments, slow motion, flashbacks, and unique camera angles
for desired effect, t h e Russian performers portray realistic
d n r e t c n in realistic situations. The English dubbing blends
wry well and would go unnoticed unless the viewer is one of
tfiose critic* who (J.4ii;lits in watehing the "ventriliquist's
mouth" instead of the "dummy."

It would probably add to the viewer's enjoyment if he
fad read the book before viewing the film if for no other
reason than to keep the characters straight. It is especially
easy to get tost jn the beginning of the film.

Orteiasi-suggettion would be to view parts one and two
of the six and one-half hour production on separate days.
Though then -*» $evefsi intermissions when viewing the
•"tin- fl»m to one *ltttag, the eyelids start to quiver midway

f
'•'ARJlpfMEACE - sse it this summer.

Participation

to hegfri some new policy oS
In U*-partmenUl policy •» m-A

•ting of the clrp^if 'nrs
„ _ _„* pnncipic oi >» -:«<i*

* *» -* • accepted without i x-•, '"m
r-m « VSffety Of interesting ideas corKcrum*;
a«d methods of the program. The Ad .»<«

- - - -- foot as temntJiary
more departmental

V o n I e in p o r a r y D a n i s h
A re hi t eel u re and Design,
Scandinavian Literature and
Drama , Ii u ropcun Ballet,
Contemporary Sociology and
American itud Scandinavian

Dr. Hilton, who himself left for
Denmark on Monday night, spoke
of the many n on -academic
benefits the students receive from
participating in the exchange
program, High on this list were a
"tremendous understanding of
another country mid. its people,"
"a wider view of America itnd a
foreign country," and a chance to
travel widely in Europe. Last year,
same students were able to go
behind the Iron Curtain and to
visit o'.'icr utpilol cities such ay
Home. ft'ti'Ji'larly luuehing was
ihe fuel thai students returned
from Cupcnliugcn speaking of
their "Danish family" as naturally
us if it were their real family,

To the students, therefore,
who will be leaving PSC for
Denmark next February, BON
VOYAGli!!

Thank You Expressed
For Allen Fund Money

TO TUB S T U D E N T S ,
FACU1 TY, ADMINISTRATION
AND STAFF OF PATERSON
STATB COLLEGE:

I recently received your
jjenerous check which has been
deposited in an educational fund
for my son, William Allen, and
wil! be usftd when he is ready for
college. It w«uld be difficult to
cxp/css all that your gift
repfesents to us. We accept it us
an cTpressioo of tlie rcprd In
which you held my husband an-l
Bilfy*s father, Robert Ajltn.

Our gratitude is deep, tiirtcere

UtjMlk ROBRRT11 ALLEN
jring Ukc Hci^its, NJ.

RIPINCiCLUfi
OFFICERS B1JX.TED

ni: Bill Barnes

entertainment and served as a
iiiore-'thaii-adcqaiite piovisvv of
what was to come. Attired in a
wide variety of styles and colored
one-piece suits the eighteen young
ladies participating promenaded
across the stage of Shea Center
smiling broadly yet with apparent
nervous anticipation. After this
initial exposition of their natural
talents an$ endowments the girls
retired backstage to prepare for
the talent competition as the
judges feverishly iccorded ratings
iiiid notations.

Filling in the lime !ii(>ses in the
program was M.C. Carabillo who
professionally udlibbcd by
in form ing the half-capacity filled
auditorium concerning credits and
introducing the judges and other
famous people present. Among
these were the present Miss New
Jersey, and Miss MiUiiiescx
County l%!i. Also assisting to fill
the &aps was ihe jaxz ensemble
which admirably rose to the
occasion, literally - on their
cl eva tor platform with such
excellent pieces as "Twistin' the
Blues."

The talent portion of the'
program ranged to extreme
qua! i ly and diversity. These
renditions included fire baton
twirling, playing the piano,
accordian, and timpany drums,
d a n c e s m oder n, jazz,

Charleston, soft sshoe,, poetry
recitals, "fringing, and dramatic
readings and a comic monologue.

Taking first place in the judges'
eyes for a combination of talent,
poise, and grace was sophomore
Joyce Purzycki who executed a
v*;ry well done Hawaiian dance
with lire batons. She is a tall, 5'8"
blonde with brown eyes and an
ample array of credits in beauty
pageant experience. Among her
other interests and activities arc
J.V. cheorleading and skiing.

First runner-up was sophomore
Yvonne Ann Allen who offered an
cx« client pn tntation of Puum
"? it BPI Ui" fconi thf optfd
MADAM BUiTlrfHY Second
lun.irr up wa3 Su an Lldinc
SiGvekui v ho JMVC two fine
Jriimalic re-idmn1' fiom C(1U)OI
FOR SCANDAL ano WITHIN
i H r 'AW Third wd* Jasimian
fiu/'iim SUpte° A'ho g<»ye an urai
iiitexprftdtioii of a PWTi at her
o * n composit ion enU' lcd
"Yo«»ngi r 0( newh m " X iarth

W«c* &* v M l̂"^ Pag^no who
extcukd A ^MTCCHI skekii 10 a
fun I'd! 1* ickg? J *nd <The
uou id1, oi Silence "

An audience of several hundred
gathered in froiit of ihe library &
the warm noon-day sun la^t
Friday and listened to a concert
by the College Concert Band.
SfiVfirnl senior niysin students look
turns conducting $> progrsM". tha*
included selections from MAN OF
LA MANCHA and THE SOUND
OF MUSIC, plus several other
familiar pop tunes. Roger Brooks,
John Capriglione, Jules SelliUi,
John Samaha, and Jerry Volpe,
plus faculty member Richard
Foley were the conductors.

Judging from the applause and
many comments heard afterward
the concert was a complete
success and a welcome addition to
the campus scene. According to
the band's director, William
Woodworth, similar programs are
planned for the fall and Spring
next year.

Special Program
To Aid Negroes
Dr. James Forcina, the

administrative head of Paterson .
State College, announced plans ....
for a special education program to
be inaugurated at the college. This
p rog ram will provide ap ;
opportunity for Negro youths in
the surrounding communities,
who might not have attended
college for financial or other
reasons, to atiend Paterson Slate
beginning this fall.

Twenty Negroes from high
school.; in Paterson,- Newark,
O r a n g e a n d o (her local
communities have already beeri
selected for this year. These are
students who would not normally
meet the entrance requirements of
the college bul who have college
potential. They will be jgiyen an:,.
intensive four week academic'
program during the summer which
will i n c l u d e courses in .
Mathematics, English Reading
tnd Speech, in order to help
prepare them lor entrance mto
thf ujJfcge m ihe iall They wjll
.iiatncuUie as Freshmen

Hie program will be directed
by its Tounders, Professors Fort
Manno and Philip Cioifari of the
^ngltth Depar*men*

l>r hurcma expro&wd thflhupc
that the program, m addition to
provltStiig wf,p<.rt unities f->r

help in strengthen the ttes
Utwedri ih« %s$cg* and \he local

r

Karen Ann Wetwraun
Treasu/«t; Fran Maiu?n

Show secretaries:
(Cathy SfKW jndMmrwn Quint!

Carnival Winners
Oiiginnlit}' Urns aw - Newman Club
Creativity Garter r^si XiLambaClu
Mutt Productive - Sen w

inBiig- tasco-feck — Hn Sigma ftn " ~
wh" pye most Mr. Tifany [
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The Coup D'Gras
|] j-i 4 <i an odor stronger than the 1934

S j St !. I the Board of Higher Education
v 3_ s" -• iu nls rttending the six state colleges
j ~ *i- t to S350 per year. The revenue
r sc trim t i i s t1 irge is supposed to go for
~ c JCJ ud - t aii t a"her salary laises, and more
11 i x i Iaborworv tauJifiLi But it. is no secret that

money jet aside for education has a knack of getting lost
(sales tax). And Cite real shocker is that under the present law
the tuition funds go into the general state budget and the
state ran spend Ilie revenues any way it sees fit — even on
sofnMlaRg other than education.

MOB*}' for-higher eduettwm >» this rfgte cotiW be
coning from Oz for all I know. With no income tax from
which to draw from and a bond issue that could die in the
Legislature as easily as not. one wonders how Trenton
conceived ot its latest move. Taking a little more out of the
students' hides by raising tuition can not cover up one
blunder after another made by this wealthy stale of ours.
What do the students actually receive for this 133% increase
in tuition? Nothing but promises and blueprints for facilities
which are becoming moldy from. being buried1 in some
long-lost file cabiiset.

The tuition at the six state colleges will be 3 standard
$350 regardless if one attends ihe matchbox at Icisey City
State or the country club at Trenton State. And at Rutgers
University the tuition is only SSO more. Does the Board of
Higher Education n>22n to tell me that I would receive an
education at any one of the state eolieges that is on a par
with Rutgers? That I have the same facilities available to me?
Die same job opportunities? If the Board is not going to raise
tuition at Rutgers, the state university, then they had better
put same food on the table of the state colleges who are
paying the same grocery bill. I think 20,000 students are fed
up with eating menus.

This is typical New Jersey type confusion. The Board
will not claim it is confused. It will state that it knows
exactly what it is doing. But if the Board would take its
blindfold off, it might better sec WHERE IT IS GOING.
Straight for the fe<irend of Ihc I'onkry

Al PACANI-I LI

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR P°e* Speaks
Contributions to this column i n tke opinions of the nation wad,,

mi«t* or* umolkitsd. Alt tetters are required to b* of * fttaa&trdi Sfesi
*wu»j-t th* best interest at the coBeg». Anonymous ietferx will not t?e pri
i*rt nai*ws win b* withheld on request. The &*&<*>» eeservfis tha right to
ftll letters.

Getting Married . . . ?

fur Hrlti". i*\ >7 If'um
Fur liuhi'i, \()TVtittrvr

Dial (201) WE D-DING

riutirn, I'htttofrraiiliY. lni'itatif"i\

GOLDEN TOUCH WEDDINGS

STATIC BEACON
Ml'MflSH

I dilor ui-.hu I, Al i'AOANi I I 1
MdrMKinr ' ditm MAK y ANN KO'-v,

New Di-pjrtniLiil
C)n Campus News I duof I A'u A ' ' (Ar-'OW -K I
UfU JIII;IU\ News Ld,ior ( t ,'.|\i Cij! < 10

Suii . . -ib/ANiNl SIAl'i i i •,! ,",r A I I O D K U ! 1 ,
I W N VANI.iUm<>O , .C ' ! ' ! • . I : 'OM

\V,1 1 \ ^'AIZII ,1

Feature r-ditor
I .i!uu

M MJ

Sports Ixbtor .
AssaUnt SporE'i \ uilor
Staff

Business Manage;
Ctrtuljiion M.ui^t i

Head Proofivati< i
Typwts

Is , Jl t i1 I t

, 1 * \ t : *NASCX A

' fNUA MAI ",-Klf: \

B R I A N it . . » , V

J O J 1 N < A l ! IJ KJ

• •> JA'idrliiK- •!

. KA IIIV N d l I N
JOHN ( M | J IRI

Hun l>epjrtu.ci L

. , LYNN VANul KIIOOI
| o i l IS i •« RRMANN

Beat OP MJss
DEAR EDITOR:

The announcement in Uie last
issue of the BEACON of ihe
appointment by the PSC Board of
Trustees of Dr. James Karge Olsen
as President of the College spelled
out to'all of us on the campus
what appears to be it fortunate
resolution to a long-hanging
question. Both Dr. CHsen's
a c a d e m i c credentials and
reputation should spark good
hopes in students ami 'faculty
alike as we accelerate our
transition and broaden our

. program.

it now seems difficult to

ail of six months ago when the
faculty organization I am serving
in, th« Fatersan State Federation
of College Teachers, publicly
srEiMttl thai for the health of PSC
a person outside the State college
spectrum should be appointed
President. But we were confident
then* as we are now, that (his is
the proper solution. It now seems
longer than a couple of weeks ago
that some of our'detractors were
assuring us* with carefully
repressed glee. that the Board
could not possibly hire someone
with the qualifications we desired.

Today I address the BEACON
to give credit where credit is
greatly due - to the members of
our Board who pursued their
difficult task with such tenacity
dnd deduction I would also like
to remind thr cjmpus (hut these
BtMrd mrmbm were appointed
by the new Department of Higher
I duration and the Ch<mc*!!or
thereof The recent move by
Ic#i\Jjtoi\ In %m the Governor
the povn. r to iiMke [hrst
if>poinimciiK warn t» me i
•xgitviK.ii ilui we Jimil't proJe\t

At fot Hits p<ist slrcnuutis
K.i<J(-jiJii yt ir o! our two ,1.11
in'artgitiim, ihr I JU liui a *
1 lllUM^ <>[{ li(\H.fui Ilt/lk.-. b In MO
Mil ill pjrt ownif to the \JU and
.1 I'^IP *.^s o f i hi1 AUinjj

Administrator, Or* James J.
Forcina. The College has had
much working for itjthesame will
be true of the following year.
Now, if we can just get the
Legislature to send us a tittle
money. Why must Mississippi
continue to Inch ahead of New
Jersey in support of public higher
education? And again our
Federation shouts to Trenton:

-*Be3t*r--M&5!"' •

Faithfully,
DR. RICHARD NICKSON

Stvdent*
Represented
DEAR EDITOR:

The past two weeks our
c a m p u s has proven how
progressive our faculty _ and
students alike can be. Students
and faculty "from""" various
departments met to discuss hew
student and faculty Interests
might be integrated to establish
more direct veins for student
participation in academic affairs.
The rrtemos drawn up by £he
students tc incorporate student
participation in dcpsrti^enial
affairs was largely accepted ^in
principle by the vast departments.

Because of lack of time, details
will have to be discussed and
worked out over the summer. It is
hopeful that by September, a
workable plan will be devised for
s t u d e n t d e p a r t m e n t at
representation

A commendation should be
given to the Faculty, grdduahng
seniors, the student personnel
department, and all other
undergrade!£ students, and a
special dunks to Mike Fitzgerald,
coordinator of all (he meetings

It anyone is interested in
further details, faculty or students
dhkr, contact

JUJJL KA( 7PR0W1C/,
Junior Social Studies Major

or
RAY SCI I WAR i /
Junior C*L Majui

rJEARBDrrOR:
A; thank you note is in order

for the honesty and humor of
Jacqueline Squaiace's poem
SHEER;SPiTE, In reply, i .^h'tu
join Maryanne Moore in saying of
poetry, "I toodi^ike it."

Now that Jacqueline has
discovered that inspiration is
often no more than a "thorn in
the flesh" or an irritation around
which the mind's antiseptic fluids
gather to form an often imperfect
pearl, she will go on in triumph, it
was fun to be the object of her
efforts.

1 regret that my generation
feels the immanence of invisibility
aim refuses io go silently into that
goodnight.

RUTHESPINNAGER
• * *

Carnival Awards
DEAR EDITOR:

I would like to comment on
the SGA's failure !o award
trophies for the Carnival booilis.

-Ala meeting of representatives of
all participating groups on May .
10, 1968 at 3:30 fa (IK Little
Theat re , John Richardson

us of the SGA's plans lo
' trophies in various

categories Saturday night, May
11, at Wayne Hall during tlic
igsnee, Saturday night we weie

" informed that the trophies would
be awarded Monday in the Snack
Bar. Monday we were informed
the- trophies would be awarded
Tuesday, 10:30 in the Snack Bar.
Tuesday we were informed that
the trophies were not ready. I fail
to understand this delay I am not
only writing this prolcM for
myself but a number of other
disappointed and aggravated
s i u d e n t s The S tuden t
Government should be responsible
for its commitments

UNDA MANUAL
* * *

Correction
DEAR LDITOR

Regarding the Spring 1968
issue of ESSrNCC, I would hkt I >
make d few (.orrecuons in out! i>
the sequence or SUPIR
STUDFNT by Bruce bavis should

(Coniiimeu on Page 3)

A M'.-dical Answer For

MUSCULAR

Low Back Rdn
I'rotnptly Keltcvrs Pain

So Stiff Muw !PS I/«>scn Up and
Youie Batk lino Action

D 'icrons who sparahzo in Ksri, )r» jibtes report most
aching baCKS are due to *<-ak, tense muscles

which uin go into painful spasm m you suddenly
i«rnj. siiou.li ur twist To rewve such backache doc-
tors -ecommend the pain relief compound In Anadn*
Analr-sic Tablets And Anatin gfvo5 you more of this
mpdication tf!3n a"y other leading tabwt

Anacm i i a spooai tortrtied tamula K promptly
re!te-B5 pain. hslM3 reduce swollen tissues, and 90 re-
tesws ijTessurB on sensitive bark nerves. Then notice
liow ̂ t'ff musi lea la *• .ip and you move arrnfnd with

PA! I M i M ' o i A, nOIOXISUMorilOW.Kl'
r Fmu'ty AdviMM MR I Kt

j Only Anacin has this -»rial fortified
I formula It's not ''.jntl in jny other prod-

uct SOB I* Anscin's exclusive formula
doesn 1 wort-, batter for you
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Letters To The Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

Wightman
DEAR EDITOR:

and then pag

Chabora . . . wrtu
fte ESSENCE

Art Editor, Essence

Thank You
WAR EDITOR, ,:• .

SOUL would like to take this

think'yon to all those who helped
„ mio^SOUL Day ^ J P J j *

wrlicipation given by the
professors, s tuoents : and
administrations was greatly
appreciated. ,

It srans as if one of pur aiiiss,
»,],, attainment of interracial
harmony," has begun to break
,jawn; a few harriers on this
campus. Constructive support
instead of destructive support
would lead to greater hamiony.

Once again we thank all those
who helped to make SOUL Day a
success. S •

JAMES R. HAMLETT,
President

YVONNE A. ALLEN,
Vice President

JEANETTEE. LYDE,
, Secretary

CAESAR BULLOCK,
Treasurer

"Officers of SOUL"
* • #

Reappointment
DEAR EDITOR;

The compilation of the facts in
the student memorandum has
required three weeks of tedious
inquiry. We believe it to be an
objective account of the events

It's always less in Europe.
Now more so.

Al th» WV-factory In-Wolhburg, Gor.
many, the pric« on a bug ha* gotten
smaller by $131 50

ll mod to coit $145<S. Now it's only
$132-4.50.

(In fact, every Volkswagen has a new
low pricd'ln Eu/ope.)

Yoy con 0'ranga to pick up the VW of
your choies in ever 40 cilioi in ! S counlri«s.
fAnd get authorized VW service oi more
than 4800 places throughout Europe,)

We'll handle everything—dellvary, in-
suranco, lloniing.

Now we even have a plan for shipping
your VW hon» Mudlng (rn» shipment
from the pier In New .York to our show-
room where you can pick it upl.

So if you'd i m a VW in Europe, the
most trouble you'll have to' go ta Is to
carr>« to ui.

MATT POWIHS VOUSWAOSN
?00 RT, 23, POMPTON PLAINS •»»• 2100
. IViWoiiil.dll. buying a V<.H.wo0<nSof.amf|itWO
up In Europe. HMHB Mud m* your Illuitratwd brochure and

Nan.'.

Mi r . . .

.ZIpC

Field
per mining to this case and
sincerely hope that those involved
view it as such.

puring the past three weeks,
the faculty members of the
v a r i o u s commit tees have
repeatedly stated the case, at
meetings and in circulars, in terms
of the legal procedure accepted by
the AAUP,and its observance in
this case. There has been a
deliberate avoidance of discussion
of the issue on any but legal
grounds. We have been looking for
answers io the question "Wiiy?"
while the faculty has been using
precedent and law as explanations
for the question "How?".

We are very well aware of
*'how" Mr. Ueberman was legally
not ieappointed. An explanation
it: iitSiica! or moral uutm.
however, logically requires an
answer to the questiun "Why?".
We realize now the impossibility
of ever getting an answer simply
because of the complexity
inherent in any situation in which
p e r s o n a l i t y is a major
consideration.

-. Perhaps the involvement of
students in administrative
decisions would prevent possible
abuses or injustices from
occurring in regard to dismissal of
professors in any department. The
formation of a Faculty Senate
through with the students could
be heard on these matters should
interest everyone on campus and
be an important consideration for
the future. However, this
involvement will never come to
fruition unless both students and
faculty can state their opinions
without fear of retribution from
the college community.

SHERYLDeMUTH
ELIZABETH KELLER

Essence In Review
This

By STEVE TANASOCA
spring semester's ESSENCE was a refreshing relief

!n a recent issue of the STATE
BEACON i observed a reference
to Wiglitman Field and it pieased

iivjui [JUSI pcriurinaiiccs unu, wun
and printing errors, a rather well-executed

. . . ufcULv i u i IMUIl^II - .
 w

years, but I never will lose interest S a m P l l n 8 of contemporary collegiate literarj' endeavors,
in The College. The thing that ties Comprised of a balance of prose and poetry, and of £
me to The College for as long as I collection of artistic art works, composed only slightly too
live will be the memory of heavily of photographs rather
courtesy, kindness and respect m a n etchings or paintings. The
shown to me and Mrs. Wightman Quality and texture of Ihese
by s tuden t s and alumni photos was commendable but the
t h r o u g h o u t a period of su*>jec* matter was too narrow in
twenty-four years when I was sc°pe. If its intent was to give the
there. The hold on me is so strong reader a specialized insight into
that 1 wanted to conic back to the w h a t t l i e f a i n % albums of
Alumni dinner from Indiana, but 1 "users' Alliston and Twomey
have a fine supervisor position in miE^lt resemble than it was \'£ty
an outstanding university, and I successful,
could not get away. We arc now A l s o '"eluded in the pictoral
placing fifteen hundred students a r e n a w a s B r u c c D a v i d ' s SUPER
in student teaching for next year. STUDENT. I enjoyed this

Thank you for remembering

past performances and, with the exception of

Except for the over-abundance
of printor's errors, for which this
issue may well serve as a negative
example of what to check before
contracting the services of a
publisher, this was a worthwhile
and productive magazine.
Unfortunately however, these
errors do, unjustly, detract greatly
from any work. The artistic and
creative must surrmount and not
fal! victim to the mechanics of
presentation.

all that you have done personally
to help give The College a fine
name, a place? where the Alumni
will feel a pride when they send
their sons and daughters back to
their Alma Mater for their college
education.

I want to also add that I never
expect to find a staff thai I will
respect more than those who
worked with me al PjiU-rsoN State.

Very truly yours,
CLA1R S. WIGHTMAN

Pres. limeritus, PSC

Student Performs
First Concert

iivc-page cartoon expose despite

pages were out of chronological
sequence. The implied messages
were obvious and successfully
expressed. However, since this is
probably the last of wltat has
unlimited potential as a serialized
satirical study I cannot help but
be disappointed the cause of
the "super student" should not be
discarded as :i defunct single
effort.

Once again, however, the
poetical spectrum was rather
unsatisfactory, representing, for
the most part, merely emotional
reactions and expression.

Kay Doly's "Oriental Mind"
was a valid statement on idealogy;
the whole being coherent, concise,
and compact. His "From
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Information
The next meeting of the PSC

Board of Trustees to be held on
May 27 al 8 pjn. In R. 309 will be
open to the public. Dr. James
Karge Olson, the new president of
PSC; i« expected lo be there. All
interested faculty members and
students are invited lo attend.

REMINDER!
Student request forms due

Friday, May 24,4:30
10-2 in Wayne Hall

The Senior Faculty dinner will
be held at the Neptune Inn, Rouie

, , „ 4, Paramus, at 7:00 pjn,, June 3,
Naomi Calka, a junior speech Cutting of the Cordrd.. . was ^ | J | e a s e d o ^ ^

the

correction major at Paterson
State, will be performing as a
member of the Demoiselles duo al
the Y.M.-Y.W.H.A- in Paterson on

only half as effective in that
several of its components were
excellent and others rather less so.
Especially impressive were the

will be their first concert open to
the public.

The Demoiselles, comprised of

first" two", fourth two lines and the working part-lime on
last stanza. Roscmarie Medynski's
work was a vivid and symbolic
treatise relating to self-identity

attend.

Students attending summer
school, who are interested in

campus,
in the

Financial Aid Office.

Dr. Hilton of (he Campus

Naomi Calka and Ahda Koors, is a and the individual's quest for life. School is looking for a graduate
The most rewarding factors of assistant. Please contact msfolk-singing team specializing in

foreign folk music. Alida is a
junior at New York University
where she is majoring in Russian.
Both girls speak more than one
language other than English. Their
repertoire includes songs in
French, Spanish, Hebrew,
Yiddish, Greek, African, uud
other languages.

this issue were indeed its prose
nieces. Joe Scott's "Fishing" was
urresiingly descriptive and tonal.
The theme was an old, familiar
one - its treatment: new and
meaningful,

James Twomey's "In and Out"
was well-wrought and sadly all too
real. The world of insincere, trivial

Having been featured at Folk and cgo-centercd people which we
City and the Cafe Hava Nagila live in was summed up here. I do
both in New York City, and the feel that the inclusion of he
interlude Cafe in Kew Gardens, introductory sentence with this

and have performed for civic, Only its reading can provide just
f r a t e rna l and charitable merit. Its clarity and stylo, msuch

organizations throughout

^Musr''0"0"1"""^-- - •"»'»» D«vi"'s " s°" i o rhas irecn helpful to

a short piece, further augment its

appeal.
Bruce D»vid's

Naomi AS a pas. r».i».|» Teaching" reflection was a
the Experiment in International collection of very humorous and

iving program, Naomi was Insightive observations a.med at.
C ® d to Greece and found that the venerable, named ,mU u ton

he previous knowledge of Greek which so greatly onnchM and
' " . beneficial factor in molds the yocalion-to+e of Iho

5^353 W£s£z
°U'n,eCUYUM-YWIIA i« located Especially enjoyable w« the

rt % V t iloL St. in unfortunate Wane-j«totU, to
!Lnw.A*ntata.l.Hw. Mr. Grange and hmdemte.

secretary for information.

Students Interested in a
Lifeguard position at Camp
Veritans this summer are asked to
contact Mr. Frank Zanfino.

The position includes:
1) Saturdays and Sundays at

the Veritans pool.

Zcta Omicron Psi sorority has
elected its officers for the
1968-69 school year.

President is Bonnie DuBrow;
vice president is Carol Lawless;
recording secretary is Lifida
B u f a r d e c i ; corresponding
secretary it Donna Dean; treasurer
is Arlene Pcltu'a; social coordinator
is Maxino Curleo; and historian is
Darlcne Ssco,

PRINTING
ROCCO PRESS

171 Wvlnui Si> Pftlariioii. M
2744242

PAID ApVBKTISEMBNT
Teachor-director needed for
new co-operative Nurnory
School located at the llutlet
MethodM Church. Starts to
September with hows 9
ajn.-lU4S u.it).; salary $300 o
month. If intonated contact
Mrs. Sardoat 838-116°.
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Diamondmen:. Rough Spots, Good Timeq
Lead To 12-8 Mark; 6-4 In Loop Play

ART KlNNAUQH TORRE PUZZO
A couple of Most Vaitubin ftpyer,.

Si.nnaugh, Puzzo MVPs; Lepanto Ends PSC Career
ByJOUNC.ALHGKI

The Patcrwn Stale College
b ^ h u l t team, coached for ),h? last
time by Jim Lepanto, finished
their i%8 campaign with a 12-8
record and tied for second In the
New Jersey State College Athletic
Conference.

'Hie season iiaii its rough spots
though. The Pioneers were
bombed by Brooklyn 18-3.
Clanboro trounced PSG 10-1, but
had a pjugii go at it the second
time, when they nipped the
ba^nien £ 4 , io crush hopes of a
tie for first in die standings. PSC
alia lost to Jersey City 3-1 to
furthfer dim their hopes of a lone

second place finish in the
conference.

However, there were many
bright highlights. PSC swept a
wild double header from Trenton
State 10-9 and 4-3. The Pioneers
came from behind in laic innings
to nip MontcUir 7-<> and boat
Newark 9-6, and Jersey City v-6.
The pitching staff came through
with brilliant si low ings as they
shut out four teams: Bloomfield,
9-0; NCE, 6-0; The United States
Merchant Marine Academy on a
two-bluer by Art Klnnaugli, i(M);
and 7-0 against Hunter College on
a no-hitter by Ed Popow.

'live'slugging bailers combiner

Swordqirls Gain Spot
In Miami Sunshine
PS,C,*s Women*s Fencing team

has finished successfully in the
N a t i o n a l C h a m p i o n s h i p
Qualifying Round! and will
participate in three categories in
the»e Miami-held National
cooipetitlons next moftih.

This year's aptaln Pat F'lynn
»nd B*tti Mticlnuiil, both
•enters, will fence individually,
the team has won its birth to
compets; and frcdunan Lee Ann
Weldner (jitilifwd In the Under 19
di»i«!0« whss she tbsk third place
in the North Atlantic under 19
secttQBJili-whkti were held at
Ccnscrd, Majlachujeltt,

This N«fftm«I Competition will
be hsld. in J B B mid, having been
granted the go-ahead by tliiSGA,
the gfeis are looking forward to an
exiiliiig though difficult tourney.
ftlerson State will be one of billy
a few allege tesms represented
aid the only one from New Jersey
to compete amongit the foremost
fencrn In the U.S.

Hectlflni fof next year's «fu '
have been held nnd the foflowii g
gtrii » ! K chosen as offlcen.
Ruberta Kattan grid Sandy
BforrientruiJ Co^apfwns, Chrfs
Vliocty Manager, and i .; Ann
Wid Technician

Golfers Get Letters;
Kalucki MVP

Golf Coadtts Will My(;rs and
CHff Kc^zer have announced
seven leUarmen for the season just

id

lUinkm Hmvt GiHtnari (v/ho
never missed a match in four years
of piay) and Chuck Carrigan
(co^aptain); sophomores Bob
Valentine and Jim iisposito; ;md
freihinen Pat Kalucki, Cbircncc
Reinstra and Mike Fagano ;tre ail
recipients'and members of Lhc
team which finished at J~6,

Low ntedal stores for tlic year
were Carrigan's 78 and the 79
shot by both Reinstra and

to drive in 109 runs and belt 167
hits out of 652 total at bats. This
is an overai! average of ,256. Tit?
best individual average was scored
by Art Kinnatigh. He had 23 hits
in 63 trips to the plate for a .365.
Torre Puzzo led in the number of
hits, getting 25 in 70 piatc
appearances.

Tied for RBI honors am
Co-cap tain Jim Gash arid Art

Kinnaugh. They each knocked in
eleven runs,

Tom DUly compiled the best
pitching record. He finished with
6 wins against one loss, Eddie
Popow won three while suffering
a single loss; Art, Kinnaugh l-O;
Sal Nicotra f-l; and Bert Butts
1-5.

For the firitl time in iim
Lepanto5s coaching career, he

picked co-MVPs for lhc \%
baseball season.

, "I can't really separate ihetw
boys," said Lcpanto as he mm
Art Kinnaugh and Sal "Tone'
Puzzo as Most Valuable Players
tast year as a freshman An vu
chosen MVP, making this K
second year in a row. For Ton
this is his first collegiate MVP
baseball,

pmn^

Named as Most Valuable Miiyci
was Kalueki.

fCalutkl wj* 4 pufuuUr i ,;i,}
spot He s)ioi a < * ' %-3'r; vfionH r

place honors iri lh< New Jcsry
Slate Athletic ronfi 'ieii^ <.'»>f
foUiTtament iind ^n'> Jinoji^; the
individual icadi-^i .t. *i.c
Metropol i tan Uictcoll'-fi;. -f

(K you flunk, ai hast yuo'H ba awefce.)
S^f# you've use^.^foDoz to help you

siixy nwako Ilia night beioyfe an exsm.
But have you sy«f thought o' taking

NoDoz to make yourself a'iittle sharper
during the gjtam itsell?

Well, Uiuybo you afeould.
Lst's gay you're one ol those, guys

who doesn't havs to cram Hke mad the
night bsior*. Even m, you're probably
not getting your usual amount of deep.)

And let1 a say tho morning of the big
oitarn, you linS your»t.M ru>atiin<i for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondtrina i« TJja Ssas! Brain !ia»
doMrtodyouJn-ih-niflhi.

What dc you du t
You panu' that n what you dc.
Oi, il you happened I-J r»ad thlo dd,

youwallrco.llyovoiiot!i6wot»rooo;or
and waali t i .^n a couplo of NoDos. thu

Exam Pill. And before long you're leol-
iiuj more aiert and with it again.

You Me, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual W e i of alertness, so you
don't juat ait there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
you* recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.

In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your .mind that you oan
take without a prescription. Yot it's not
hahii fo*T*ii*î

Okay, but what aboat the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam every-
thingin ttie night before.

Are we Baying N0D02 will koop him
iron* " 'mingout '

Nop«

We're |uot saying
h^'iibo ultitand awake.

At ho flunks.


